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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February I,
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YOU WANT SERVICE

Major C. E. Clarke, Chief

And

KKSOl RCF.S
'DISCOUNTS

$ aS,732.8l

Real Estate, Furniture aJ Fixtures
Ciiih and si;;lit exchange

3

P?

0.

7,900.00
23.520.lt!

COCOTONE

....,.

J2

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
Pres., J.

V.

Santa

b

Meleve.n, V.

Roma

-

Pres.,

and

I

-

State of

'

m

El

5a

Salaiy

INCOME
(

TOTAL
DEDUCTIONS

il

'

It

VmUi'flMifllluTnvHfid

Businer.s expenses'
Interent paid
Taxes paid
Losse sustained
Dad debts charged off
Depreciation on business

To Come In And Inspect

:
Groceries, Shoes,
Hardware, Furniture,
Automobile Tires and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines :
In Our Big Store.
j
Dry-Good-

s,

EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.
D

OND &

WIEST
E

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

- NEW MEXICO.

Dr.

Sanford,
"physician and

j
:

SURGEON
No

9.

At the Dm? Store
Will Practice In CuervO and
Country.

W.
'

AT

J. FERGDS0N,
Notary Public

MI EX.

O- NA. A, SANFORD

k

SON

FOR YOUR DRUGS AND

Business Must

GROCERIES.

Go On.

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.

8
You can help by banking your salary, profits

fta

or interests.

if

ROADS TO BERLIN.

A batik balance in a reliable,
bank helps you in your business and estab- well-establish-

t

ed

CO.

Atlanta. tfe.
liure neter used Coeotone Skin Wliitene
hut If you will seud me a Sie hui free, wll
he pleased to try It. I enclose tlx
o tmi
to cover cost of mailing, puckinc eto.
Name.

Atll'-MT-

WANTK1).

IN

ISELL

Every day and night Pin thinking of the things I left behind,
I loathe to put on paper what is running through my mind,
Hill, I think I'll feel much better, so, 1 guess I'll take 11 etiauer,
Ere the regiment is ordered to the shorei of sunny France.
We've dug a million trenches and have cleured ten miles of ground,
And a meaner place this side of hell, I know has never been found.
We've drilled iu dust and scorching sun, in mud and 111 dririu ruin,
Till our eyes, ears, legs and arms were yelling oui with pain.

your Ford parts, Ford
repairs, cylinder oil and
gasoline, call at S. P.
Morison's, THE FORD
GARAGE, Cuervo, N. M.
Agent (or the Bukolt
Tire Protectors,
the

bet

pn the market.

Ragout And Hash.
Rabbit Rufiout Clean and cut
into joints a young rabbitjsoak in
salud water ati boor or more;
ok ib water until under
wipe and
with one onion, a

by leaf,

ther's still one consolation, gather closely while I tell.
When ws die we're bound for Heaven 'cause we've done our httch
hell.
We've built a thousand mess halls for the cooks to stew our beans.
We're stood a loo guard mounts, and cleaned the carup latrines.
But

in

We've washed u laillion mess kits,'"! washed a million dude.
nJ pruled ten million spuds.
We've rolleda million blankets,
The number of parade? we've mude is awfully hard to tell,
Hut we'll not parade in heaven, for we paraded here in hell.

Weve passed a million sleepless hours upon our army cota,
And Mhook a hundrndcentipedes from out our army socks '

FOR

THE CLIPPER OFFICE,

CUERVO - N.

.

TDK COCOTUNE

Yet

A. A.

Phono

t;.

01R HITCH

t bear in mind.
The first
Trier are two things the taxpayer
is that under Grosi Income most be lauded all money or its equivalent received from any and all sourcenl,iuring the year I9I7; and under the bearl of deductinns ho must noL deduct any living or household expenses or depreciated on his rcaidunce or automobile which
.
is used for pleasure purposes.
be
must
statement
above
The
prenented IN PERSON to the Collector pf Internal Revenue or one of his deputies, id order that ho
may have the proper data to assist the taxpayer in making his return
on the proper iorm.

x

Wajcruss,
Co,

I

TOTAL---

1

t'oeoione

$

Property

Our Lines Of;

or cocojoh

Monttrouiery. Ala.
Co.
Coeotone Co.
Dear Sirs: Send tne by return mull l
Hear S4rs: I tihd that Coeotone Skin WUtt
oies of Couutonc Sliln Whitener mid tlireel ener Is the host ireiarilion 1 have evorused
ottkra of Coeotone !SUUi Soup, They are tine to clear the Uin. and wIMi
you would ma
inil 1 do not cure to be without them. Kn inu two hoie at once.
loned Is money order for IMS.
ISImedl MrS.C l. JOHNSON".
Yours truly,
Do Not Aoceit SulistllutVs or Imitations.
CLARA M. JACKSON.
CUT Tuts OUT
Dear Friends: Your Coeotone Skin W hit
oner In the hnrst tlitnii ever saw. My skin
was very durlcund the Ikrat Imi hus niurti! It
many shades lighter, and my friends all ask
mewliHt I have been mlnir. Unclosed you
will find 19.00. l'lcuse
me six hoiea of
Skin Wultaner and two rakes of aoap.
Yours truly.
AKN M. WHITE,

$

j

Profession or vocation
Business or trade
Rent
Interest
All other souccs

Nkw Mrcxrco

c

WAT uuifs
Msveon, Ga.

'ocotone

,

PRELIMINARY STATE MKNT.
a
is
statement iif my Gross Income and allowable
The following
for
the
deductions
period from January 1, 1917 to December 3i ,
191":
GROS

II. M.IUyes, Cusliier,

BOX

F REE
A Skin Bleach or W'hitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing sworthy or sallow complexions and causing the skin to Chow
Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion use Coco-ton- e
Skin "W'hitener and have one,
A 2 5

w

$ 25,000.00

J120.15J.02

W'

aaasassssssssisiaSBSBaassBBsssssi

PostofTice

229.52
91,')23.50

I

SKIN WHITEN ER

Engineers Office, War D. parlment,

LIABILITICS

J. II. Casaus,

No 43.

Name

$ 120,15.1.02

Capital Stork
Sarplus nd undivided profits
U I TOSH'S

1918.

-

Having read in th Cuervo Clipper! or Cuervo. N. M., the War
Department's announcement with reference to its urgent need of men
in the "0th Engineers, I hereby request permission and make uppli-catio- n
for enlistment.
I wan born on the
day of
Iq..
I am experienced in
..,
,

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Fivor.5.
JUST SIX MONTH OLD
ind

D.

Washington,

entitled.

LOAN

APPLICATION
Place
Date-

that's wlitTfi we meet your requirements. Our aim is to
grant or customers every accommodation to which they are

2

3

t

pepper,

one or two clovei, a bit of cinnamon
salt if necessary, half a cup of
vinegar and a crust of rye bread.
When tender remove the rabbit
to a heated platter.
down
Boil
gravy adding a little brown sugar

vVe've marched a 100,000 miles and made a thousand camps,
And pulled a million eactus thorns from out our army pants.
So when our

"When

they

work on earth is done our friends bebilid will tell;
died they went to Hearen 'cause they dd their hitch

in

hell.
The slum and coffee we lave cursed, likewise the Willie ca.ined.
We've damned the gentle gust of wind that tilled the air with saud.
Wt've taken the injections, ten million germs or more.
The vaccine scratched upon our arms has made them very sore.
With all these things to get our goats, we all are Ihtc to tell,
When orders come to cross the pond, we'll give the Germans II
When the final tap is sounded,
And we do the last tind gloried
And
thengcls bid us welcome
We can draw a niiliion canteen

,

and we lay aside life's earn,
parado up Heaven's shining sUirs,
and the harps brgin to play.
chet:Us mid spend them in a day.

It is then wo'U hour St. Peter tell us loudly, ivith a yell:
"Take a front seat, you soldier men, you're duns your hi ten in bell
Pvt. Ralph Harbin.

From J.N. Burleson.
Dial, Aikansas,

jan. 23, Kji8. The Rock Islaa4
LIms, tkrou(k
Ferguson,
ha Safety Bureau, WARMS you
credit.
lishes your
that the following practice am
Cuervo, New Mexico.
Did you read "A ThousInclosed
DANGEROUS, as indulge:,
Friend:
and
De
Sir
obvious
jjjgj and
There are many advantages that are
Open Uoadsto Berlin"
therein too frequently rwuk ia
$ 50 for a few doses ol Clip
find
Ufi
loss of life, limb and nltusf tridin a checking account.
gga. and "Striking our Stride in
Am located tor uus jcui. ents.
per,
France"? These two piecWe are having some real winter Failing t "Stop, Listen and Look
We do a general banking business, and we as-si- st
the
worth
$1.50
are
alone
of
es
with about 15 inches of snow and Both Ways" before attempting to
our customers in the upbuilding their
for
1J inches ol ram aince the 10th ol cross a railroad track wkctkoc
kS subscription price paid
business.
foot or in a vehicle.
this month; a fine season. I am in
the Saturday Evening Post.
of
upoa the Right 0!
Trespassing
number
our
We are contantly increasing
a free range country; all blessed Way, tracks,
week and you
Comes
engines, cars or
every
health. Trusting you trains of any railre-ad- .
with
good
patrons and shall be delimited to number you
real war news by worlds
few get
and yours enjoying the blessings Permitting childrast to use the
anioncr them.
The following poem was clipped of
1
railroad Right U Way ax a "?i or
writers.
greatest
-.
ItOSA,
SANTA
good health and prosperity,
KS r. m.1
I r - -- I.
or uaing k as suck youi-l- f.
cut"
to
for
us
and
we
publication
presented
Did you know that
am
Standing too sWm to track when
exYours truly,
are spending twice as much byJ.H. Easley, whose own
a tram is apstrettkitig.
N. Burleson.
perience it vividly portrays.
J.
Boarding sc Waring movin
flleet
air
money on a great
trains.
My Tuoadays are meatless,
to fuzht Germany, as we
Leaving trains set side
are
My Wednesdays
wheatless,
the station fdatfarens.
spent on the Panama Canal ? I'm yetting morn tatlcss each day.
tkt platforms or
Rrdmg upe
to
You haven t got time
My house-- it is heatless,
steps of cars while m motion.
read, is a poor excuse. Take My bed- - it is sheetless,
The papers for the completion of Putting bead ar arm s jt o? car
window.
M.
C.
sre
sent
to
Y,
A.
the
They
will broaden your
the Red Cross of America organi-zatioPermitting ywor baggage to re
of
arc
barronia
The
immediate
the
treaties,
vicinity
in
mind and your children's
mam is car aisles.
My coffee is sweeties,
Cuervo, have been received and a Permitting children to run about
minds. Let me write your Each
evday I'm getting poorer & wiser meeting will be held in the I.O.O. the train while in motion, or jo
subscription now for some My stockings are feetless,
car ts car unaccompanied 5y
F. hall on Sat. at 3 o'clock. If fromadult.
acan
or
are
paper.
good magazine
aeatless,
My trousers
not enough persons are present to
Tkrowinj bottles and other rtU
1 do hate the Kaiser,
Subscriptions takenfor any My God-hoorganise, theso papers will be re- Use from moving trains.
turned. Officers will be elected to TAKING CHANCES AT ANY,
paper or magazine in the
Call in
United States. P. M. Van The Clipper, Great Divide, and take the placo of these now ap- TIMEUsOR IN ANY PLACE.
to "Prevent Injury."
Farm News, pointed which are: Mis. Squire, Help
Horn, Agent American Ex- Dallas Si for
11
A.W.
and
Mrs.
VA.r
P.M.
all together
HORN. 'A (jo nt;
only $2.05 per year. Temp. Sec'y.
N.M.--Ad- v,
SANTA BOSA, N. MEX
Cuervo,
COMPANY,
press,
BROTHERS
C'ui
Chairman.
o
rv
'New M txico.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
HOlSt
Temp.
and ginijer snaps to
thicken it,
Rabbit Hash cook together 30
minutes, 2 cups chopped cooUd
rabbit one cup waier, 3 tablespoons
butter substitute or dripping. 1
cup cooked potatoes and 1 onion.
Season to taste with cayenne pep
per, sugo salt,

jg

m rirst wauonai uam,

Mr. W.

.

Some Patriotic.

tt

Red Cross Notice.

sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
In

war, you can do no

better timeit

peace or
than to trade at our store, where
erything is kept the year around in
cordance with the above conditions to
and be
satisfy and to please.
convinced that this statement is true.

n

ly

ur-b'-

-

THE CUERVO

HUSBAND

SAVES WIFE
From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound.
1

Pa."

For many months
Pittuburtrh,
not able to do my work owing to
ft weakness wmcd
caused backache
and headaches. A
friend called my
attention to one of

u

your newspaper
advertisement

immediately
husband

and
my

bought

three bottlei of
I.vdiiE. rinkhstn'i
V egetable Co-

mpound for me.
After taking- two
bottles I felt fine
and my troubles caused by that weakness are a thine of the past All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia K.
Plnkham's) Vegetable Compound."--Mr- s.
J as. ItOHRUKRG, 620 Knapp Bt,
K. 8., Pittsburgh, l'a.
Women who suiter from any form of
weakness, as Indicated by displacements,
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
bnckachn,
headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs.
suggestion and give Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
-

Kohr-her-

thorough

trial.

For over forty years It has been
correcting such ailments. If you have
mysterious complications write for
advice to Lydia K. 1'inkbam Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass,
.

Car of Yoar Hnrata

Taka

I

Ni'tliiiitf eli" will 1" an muua Is
keep Uii'in In flne condition m

Dr. DKld HolmrU'

PHYSIC HALL nnrl
HORSEthreeTONIC "Sif
once

nHinlh-niakevery
klMl mil, pre?enui wuniift, eui.
Hrul th Prinlnl Hume VetertnirlM
In
Heed far free beviM n Abartlu
If no dealer In votir town. write
Merit' III. Co., 100 Crins tmn. Wwktilu. Wit
S

Ui

If

0M

Who Would Not?
Ilncon
Which do you enjoy the
t
most, the diiy or Hie night time?
Egbert Well, you soo, on onn sldo
of my limine Is a Hliop where the tent
boilers nil (lny, mid on the oilier side
lives a man who In testing his violin
nearly all night, Como to think of It
I think I enjoy the tiny tlmo tnnro.

Cutlcurs Stops Itching.

Tho Soup to cleanse nnd Ointment to
soothe and heal most forms of itching
burning akin and scalp affections
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples
address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Iioston."
Bold by druggists and by mall, Soup
25, Ointment 25 and BO. Adv.
Natural Supposition.
Arctic Kxplorer And nt hint wa
were reduced to ctitlng boots and

leg-gin- s.

then tho food speculators mixed the price of them, I suppose?
Girl--O-

and

h,

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP

C

come to jeer, to watch with his thief s J
eyes the offertory piling Into the silver
ii r"TT
plates. But the service told on him. lose1
Somewhere down in his violent young other ? elanced
y&u want the
heart there crept a sense of Bhnme. It thing .wrseirr
"I have given it away, said Elinor.
was only when he looked at Ward that
Under his golf tun Talbot turned
his eyes hardened.
This man who had come between rather gray.
,
"To whom?"
him and his girl this
"The jewels were always mine," pro
surpliccd, prayer-readinpriest, who
in a dozen words could compel the peo- tested Elinor, defending herself. "You Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
1
ple before him to lay a fortune at his have always told me that I thought
COMING EVENTS.
a
had
Huff
his
teeth together.
feet
Feb. 8
New Mexico Electrical Asground
right"
whom?"
sociation
of
"To
meeting at Silver City.
But something
unwilling admiration
Stockmen'
convention at
"I put It in the almsbox at Saint March
was mixed with his scorn. This was
HoBwell.
New
March
Annual
no mean adversary, this Word; a man, Jude's this morning."
meeting
By
Mexico Cattle and HorBe Urowera'
"Then it may still be there!"
every Inch of him. He would beat him
Las Veas.
Association
at
"I don't know."
Mary Roberts Rinenart
March, 1918 Wool Urowers' convention
out if he hud to kill him to do It
at Uoawell.
"In the name of God I Talbot broke
Huff stayed In church after the service, lie accosted Mr. Bryant, one of out. "What possessed you to give the
Clayton is boring for artnslan water.
the vestrymen, as the congregation thing away? Whim or no whim, you
has ordered a, 17,400 fire
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Deming
nve no right to risk the rest of us. If truck.
filed out.
"I don't like to ask you to talk that thing Is traced back to you, you
"I wonder," Ward reflected, "whethIt is stated that Clayton is to have
it means."
er a mutter of tradition and custom business on Sunday," he snld, "but I know whnt saw
a third bank.
Inconbe
"Nobody
mighty
will prevent women from singing In think It's going to
Mrs. V. K. Reynolds, postmistress
But Tulbot was racing tip and down.
venient until you get the new buildthe heavenly choir!"
at Springer, has been
"There's
only one chance," he said.
ing."
Mrs, Ilryant stabbed at her Ash. But
State retailers met at Albuquerque
to the
"Horrible," said the vestryman. "No I'll send a special delivery
she had not finished.
There wcro
and formed a strong organization.
in
is
the
the
him
"
chief,
thing
telling
this
ever convenient, but
ninny things about Saint Jude's that fire is
The home of Mr. Locke, railroad
Huff drew a business card from his nlmsbox. If It's still there, he'll get It
did not please her. The burial of old
and return it. If it's already been dis- malntalner at Corona, was destroyed
pocket.
She
oue.
had
been
Illlnry Kingston
"I thought perhaps you might be covered, nt least he can claim to have by fire.
seized on that.
"
known Its
Tucumcarl is organizing a band un
"A
she snapped. willing to talk about a temporary
Talbot
relinquished his der the leadership of a musician from
disgustedly
"We
in
said.
specialize
"An infidel, an atheist
The daughter building," he
golf, nnd In the library of tho hall Anmrillo.
Is living iilnne up there at this min- things like that. Wood, you know, and wrote
the anonymous letter to tne
,
Pluns are being
but Inexpensive."
made by the
ute. It isn't respectable.
It's a bud weather-proofchief. Then, In his gray car, he set oft Springer Red Cross Society to take
Mr.
Tho
lust
wore)
caught
Bryant's
exnmplo to tho girls In the vlllnge. The
to
for tho city mail the letter.
ear.
up surgical work.
house is full of men all the time."
When he was In the car, the engine
"Seems to me," nuff went on, "the
The New Mexico Bankers' Associa
"That inuKt bo a mistake."
easily, Elinor ventured to tion will hold its
annual convention in
"It is quite true. Servants talk, you choir boys need a place to dress in. throbbing
arm.
on
his
hand
her
on their put
Santa Fe, Sept. 910.
know. What can you expect? Kulsed You couldn't ask them to put
said
"Wal
she
"Last
rapidly,
night,"
out of the church, with no belief, and, surplices nt home and walk over here." ter threatened all sorts of things; that
The Farmers and Homeseekers'
"We had thought of a tent," Mr. BryOf course, no morul Inst ruction."
he would get the morning collection at week at State College was profitable
If
snld uncertainly.
"But
care
ant
you
Ward bent forward over the table.
Saint Jude's, thnt he would kill Mr. to all who attended.
"
look around"
"That is n very serious statement, to
I am frightened, Tallle."
Wnrd.
Dr. Craig of Fort Sumner has re
said
"Never
mind nhout me,"
Iluff
Mrs. Iirynnt." Ills eyes were like
Talbot patted her hand.
ceived a captain's commission in the
the
over
"I'll
glance
largely.
just
place
steel, "Of course you are not basing
"We will get this fixed tup so it won't reserve medical corps.
You'd better attend to that
It merely on what you hour from serv- myself.
took up In the collection be necessary ; and as for the other, you
fortune
you
Steps have been taken by farmers
ants?"
know Walter. He was mad with of Colfax county for the
this morning."
organization
Mrs, Ilryant flushed, a purplish spot
"The assistant rector has taken jealousy last night. Thnt's nil talk."
of a county farm bureau.
In the center of each Bugging cheek.
had
wild
little
ride
Talbot
On
that
Mr.
of that,"
Bryant observed,
Construction work on the $300,000
"I do not gossip with the servants," charge
and nfter that for half nn hour he time to think, but, such as they were, postoffice at Santa
sho said, shortly. "It in common talk.
hei
Fe, will be started
of
and
were
Elinor
his
thoughts
nnd Huff talked board floors,
within tho next six weeks.
And there are other things. Machines
and electric installation In the cuprlce.
roofs
como and go from the house nt queer
Gilbert Espinosa of Albuquerque
It's the preacher, after all," he sata
headquarters.
hours of the night, Tho girl spends a temporary
Huff mtide careful notes in his to himself. "It's enough to make old has been appointed to West Point by
great deal of money. Where does she pocket notebook. They Included the Hilary turn over."
Congressman W. B. Walton.
get It? Where, for that matter, did old length and breadth of a temporary
From that his mind wandered to
The county commissioners
have
Illlnry Kingston get it?"
Walter. He knew Huff, the violence of voted $1,000 toward the expense of re
Ik
Thus challenged, Ward hud nothing
his
his temper, the madness of
passion pairing the streets of Carrizozo,
to say.
for the girl. Talbot was uneasy.
Santa F6 county
the past
After dinner he left enrly, but he did
Elinor had an unexpected visitor fiscal year collected during
in taxes $102,- not go home, lie wont up the hill. As
that afternoon. It was the Bryant 072.96. Payments were $201,486.46.
womnn.
he strode on, ho remembered many
Walter Ross caught an immense
tilings, The girl was without the
White, but very dignified, Elinor
of any belief, adrift and alone,
came into the drawing room. But Mrs. eagle in a trap near Roy, He meas
more than seven feet from tip to
and he had made no attempt to help
Bryant had not come, about the pearl. ured
You must forgtve a Sunday visit," tip.
her unbelief. Although It was after
Harvey B. Taylor of Farmington
she suld. "But I have taken Mr. Bryten, the house wits still lighted
ant to the country club, and I wanted has been appointed by Congressman
and he went without hesitation
W. B. Walton to a cadetship at Ann
no much to come to see you."
Into tho garden.
Elinor's color returned.
apolis.
Thus it happened that he snw Elinor
"It is very kind of you to come."
The Colfax county chapter of the
In Huff's arms, suw him thrust her vioMrs. Bryant's small, blrdllke eyes Red Cross is making weekly ship
lently from him, and rush away across
darted over the room. The house was ments of knitted garments to the Den
the flower-beds- ,
leaving her there
distinctly good form. Perhaps the girl ver headquarters.
alone.
might be an acquisition to the social life
Word remained In tho shadows. To
A permanent organization
of the
of the village. After all, religion was Dona Ana
save his life he could not have spoken
Poultry Association was
Even
best
broad.
the
becoming very
to Elinor then, Under Ms constrained
perfected at a meeting held at the
people
exterior he was in the thru 11 of the
farm bureau at Las Cruces.
Mrs.
"The country club," said
Bry
fiercest Jeulousy.
This little
t'orwess Saturday ' offers a new
ant aloud, "is full of disagreeable
girl, to whom his God was no
opportunity for patriotic conservers
less
was
now.
It
to
me
memories
just
(led, hud tuken a powerful hold on
of the meat which must go to Amer
than a week ago that I was robbed."
him.
I" said Elinor. "Robbed I How ica's associates In the war.
Ah
Elinor, who slept little that night,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom's home
interesting I"
saw the light in his window until it
on their homestead three miles south
I
"All
pos
my
Jewels,
everything
fuded into the duwn.
east of Hagerman, together with pracsessed that was really worth while,"
Elinor went to the early communion
"But surely the police"
tically all of their possessions, was de
the following day. The church was
Mrs. Bryant flushed with anger. stioyed by fire.
dozen
were
There
two
dark.
hardly
"The police I" she said. "It wouldn't
William J. Cone, a wagoner in the
people scattered over the building. She
surprise me at all to discover that the supply company of the 134th infantry
sat far back and was heavily veiled.
police are In with the thieves. Look was struck by a service car on West
When
the congregation knelt, she
Don't Like to Ask You to Talk at the condition of this country! It
Pine street in Deming, and died with
knelt. An old woman in the next pew
Business on Sunday."
for the last two In ten minutes.
hns been terror-ridde- n
gave her the prayer book open at the
a
You
are
or three years.
yourself
The Year Book of the New Mexico
service. On her knees then went Eli- building, the residence of the assist
victim. Your poor fnther I"
of Women's
Federation
Clubs has
nor and listened to Ward's fine voice nnt rector, a Btove In the temporary
Actuully she had detested old nilory, been mailed out to the club members
structure for cold days, the amount
echoing through the empty building.
her
on
of
sat
She
forward
the
edge
of the state; also a number of copies
The morning was worm and the win of collection, and the time at which chair and
spoke with great unction.
was over on Sum
were sent to other states.
dows open. The odor of burned wood evening service
inIs
band
of organized,
There
a
day night.
from the parish house crept In.
That the children of New Mexico
telllgent bandits working in this neigh
"Thou shalt not steul," Ward read
mur- can send a carload of sugar to France
of
band
a
Miss
borhood,
Kingston,
CHAPTER IX.
from the Decalogue, and the people
derers. In these days of feminism, It is the Idea of State Food Administra
tor R. C. Ely, presented to the peopl
said :
Talbot, running out to the country wouldn't ttBtonlsh me at all td discover of
"Lord have mercy upon us and ln- Clayton during the "Conservation
some woman Is at the head of It
that
club
afternoon
his
thnt
for
Sunday
ellno our heurts to keep this law."
been planned Day" meeting.
have
The
thnt
things
nt
off
of
hall.
the
golf,
game
stopped
"Thou shalt not steal."
The production for the Mogollon
He found Elinor lunching alone in have been so fiendishly clever I"
In the palm of her left glove Elinor
Mrs. Bryant rose.
the arbor, which commanded a view
mining district for 1917 was 12,590
had the Ilryant
pearl.
"It shows how demoralizing such ounces gold and 723,581 ounces sliver,
of the valley.
Ward had not seen her. lie went
"I brought out a letter from Boro- - things are," she said. "I assure you or at present prices $903,000.
I never look at a woman's throat
through the service reverently, with on duy," he suld,
producing It. "He wrote that
Improvements of highways through
ImpreMalvcuoss of voice and bearing it
not these days without expecting to see out the state which may be used for
I
did
but
yesterdny
morning,
thut showed how real it was to him
pearl,"
my
the transportation of
stop at the Do go's until an hour or so
and pre
And in his voice, reudlng, exhorting,
From that dangerous ground she duce which otherwise freight
ago."
must be carried
to
the
of
commanding, there were tender notes
the burning
The Dago was the owner of a ganv stepped quickly
by the railroads is being urged by the
that ca unlit Elinor's breath In her
e
far downtown a sort of parish house, which she believed was New Mexico Council of Defense.
throat.
underworld clearing house. Its safety the work of militant suffragettes.
In the first fourteen working days
When the service was over, she rose for Talbot and
"The dear rector Is not a feminist"
the others lay In the
of January the office of Secretary of
from her knees and dropped the Bry fact
a
has
I
said.
she
"Ills
assistant,
fear,
that It drew Its clientele from the
State Lucero mailed to 9,301 owners
ant pearl Into the alms-boby the
as well as lower walks of life, strong tendency In that direction. But of
automobiles and motorcycles the
door.
The congregation, small and tipper
Huff, acting In his taxlcab capacity as he Is a wonderful person, really. Just
The steorer, was able to come and
seventy-eigh- t
thousand dol new licenses and tags. This is an
scattered, was still kneeling.
Imagine,
with
go
were in twi out
lars was collected In Saint Jude's average of nearly 700 par day.
doorway and the alma-bosuspicion.
light.
Reports from Camp Funston at
Talbot could not read old Illlnry'i church this morning for rebuilding thr
Drawing down her veil, Bhe went cryptic shorthand. Only three had parish house I"
Fort Riley, Kan., where many of the
She turned at the doorway.
quickly out luto the sunshine.
New Mexico soldier boys have been
known it: Borodny, old Hilary him
At tho eleven o'clock service Ward self, and Elinor.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
sent, show the lowest number of reannounced the burning of the parish
Elinor ran through it while Talbot
jections for physical defects on final
8aved.
buldlng.
ate a sandw ich. She was rather white
examinations. The percentage is .72,
a
and
was
It
wedding of prominence,
"It Is not my intention to make an when she looked up.
on a Columbus newsMajor Webb, assistant adjutant gen
the
proofreader
said
"The
he
parish
simply.
appeal,"
"It's about the Bryant pearl," she in
eral of New Mexico, wired from Den
when
errors
was
for
watching
paper
a
;
need
house was built to fill great
terpreted. "Boroday says that If the
in
the composing ver that he was successful in passing
that need still exists. If our church Is chief gets It back he will let him go, the Story came thefrom
proofreader gasped the examination for a commission in
to be an element In the daily lives of The chief's reputation Is hanging on It room. Suddenly
woman and hurriedly the aviation section of the signal
being n
the people of tills town, we must have The Bryants are influential."
and has been recom
looked at the copy. Then she marked corps,
a nieetlne place for them. For the
She read the last paragraph aloud to the correction and called for a "re- mended for a
in the regular
captaincy
build
worship of our God, the church
him:
vise." And It was well enough she army.
"On your lives, boys, do what I tell did. Because where the
lug Is sufllclent, but If religion Is to you
Wild animals and rodents annually
society editor
the thing It is to me, the broader rell you. Mall the pearl in a plain box to
the plighting of destroy thousands of dollars worth of
brotherhood, the police headquarters. Mall It downtown had written "during
glon of universal
the vows," the compositor had set "dur- cattle range and cattle, and the Cattle
church building is not enough.
in the city. If everything Is all right,
the fighting of the cows." Indian- Association should cooperate with the
as
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor
I'll be able to get out to Weiffln.tb.am in ing
News.
apolis
federal and state governments to ex
a week, perhaps less. This will make
thyself."
terminate these pests, former GoverSeventy-eigh- t
thousand dollars was the church plan unnecessary and reA Disappointment
nor W. C. McDonald told the executaken up In the collection at Saint lieve Elinor's mind. I see you got the
"Fnther," said Hortense, "Reginald
tive committee of the New Mexico CatJude's that morning. Over fifty thou' parish house. It was foolhardy and is going to call on you tomorrow."
tle and Horse Growers' Association
sand was in checks, the rest was In useless."
"What does he want?"
its quarterly session at Tucum
Talbot rose and stretched himself.
cash.
"He wants to ask your consent to during
carl.
Walter Iluff, sitting alone in the "Wonderful day for golf," he said. our marriage."
The officials of the United Mine
"I'm disappointed In htm. I thought
back of the church, had watched Ward "Now let's have the pearl and I am
off."
but If he's Workers of America have officially
he'd make a good
lutently through the service.
Kllnor's eyes were pitiful.
I don't called oft the strike in the Gallup
that timid and
Unlike Elinor, Huff had been raised
fields.
"Wouldn't any other pearl do?"
In a Presbyterian household. lie had
know as I want blm around."
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quiet your 'cough, soothe tho Inflammation of a soro throat and lungs,
stop Irrltatloa In the bronchial tubes.
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing nnd with easy expectoration
In the morning.
Mudo and sold In
America for Utty-tw- o
years. A won-

derful proscription, assisting Nuture In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sule In all civli-Ise- d
countries. Adv.
But She Knew.
Irate Father "Jack Is a close young
Sweet Thing "Why
limn, Jwi't he?"
father, how do you know?"

It's a poor resolution
hold

wnter.

that

will

not

Some people upend a lot of tint
regretting things that never happen.

Body Terribly Swollen
Nr.

Madm'i

Condition Was Criti

cal Until Doan'iWere Used.
Health Was Restored.
'Tor six months I couldn't walk. 1
win to swollen as the result of kidney
trouble," uys Oeo. T. Madura, 15 Mt.
Vernon Ave., Pitman Grove, Camden.

J.: "Dncknche. drove ma nearly wild
and big lumps formed
orer each kidney.
I
bloated until I weighed
407 pounds, and 1 was a
The
sight to behold.
water
in my system
around
prmmed
my heart
and 1 Minictuuea 'felt as
if I was being strangled.
The kidney excretions
were scanty and con- -

N.

men

'.No one pan imagine how I suffered.
I finally went to the hospital, hut when
an operation
was suggested 1 would
not consent and came home.
"I heard how 1W, Kidney Pills
had helped others, so I discarded ell
ma other medicines and started tak
ing them. The second day I began
vu
improve inn sa 1 continued, my
back stopped paining and the swelling
went down. The other kidnev trou
bles left too, and 1 was soon as well
as ever.
Sworn to before me,
Philip bchmiu, Notary Publio.
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PILLS

F03TERMLLBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

STOP YOUR COUGHING
Nerjoed t let

that couth persist Stop the
end rraaois tlrkllns and baarw- Bf prlietUi Lbs UuUnMd tbrott wltb

rrilatiao,

It weakens
you and disgusts

friends.

your
It

It will not get well by
itself, but many thousands of just such cases
have yielded to

PERUNA
which for forty-fiv- e
years
has been the household's

standby in catarrh and
debility during conval

escence from grip.
Experience has taught
a great number that Peruna is
a reliable tonic that aids the
membranes in recovering from
inflammatory conditions, regu
lates the appetite and clears away
the waste.

THE

At your druggists.

COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio

PERUNA

LOSSES
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PREVENTED

BLACKLEG

PILLS

reliable i
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preferred
wettem atoclc- men.
because fliev
profwt where tthw
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warm ran.

write for booltlet and testimonials.

pint, si.cq

pkg. Blicklii Pills. $4.00
Use any Injector, but Cutter's simplest snd itronffett.
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to over li
AND SHKUMS
o
years
spedillilnx In VACCINES
Insist oh CUTTmk . Ii uaobuioable
only.
rder direct.
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Clear Your Skin

Save Your Hair
With Cuticura
Soap 25c
Olntment25and50c

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and fl.ooat IrmrylitB.

Dorothy not only liked her tea and
coffee to hnve the appearance of being
"real and truly," but she also liked to
taste the flavor of each. One afternoon her mother took her to a friend's
home, where tea was served at five
o'clock.
The hostess gave Dorothy

whut she usually gave her own children hot water, sugar and milk. Dorothy tnsted hers politely and ate het
little cakes.
"Why, Dorothy, you aren't drinking
your teal Isn't it sweet enough?"
asked the hostess.
"Yes, it's sweet enough," replied the
child.

"Then why aren't you taking It?"
dull," she replied.

"It's too

Elsie Had the Idea, Anyhow.
Elsie came home from school before
the holiday with her little nose tilted
at an angle that her mother recognized
Immediately was to "register" deep,
irreconcilable scorn. Her mother of
course asked the questions that would
bring forth an explanation.
"Oh, It's Hilda ; believe m6, I'm not
going to play with her any more," said
the aggrieved one.
"Why, I thought Hilda was one of
your best friends. What has she done
to you?"
"She hnsn't done anything. It's her
father. He was born In Germany and
he's never taken out his civilization pa
pers."
Proper Place.
"Pop, where are they going to put
:he bulls they are driving on the ship?"
"In the steerage, my son."

pear-shap-

bllng-hous-

non-flyin-

son-in-la-

time-wastin- g,

'

a toilet preparation of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Reiloring Color and
Baautr to Gray or Faded Hair.
Mm.

sheet-anch-

down-stulr-

m

offers a prepared ground
for dangerous diseases.

tar-pap-

d

will

StopThat
Catarrh

mere is no purer
or more healthful
foodfor children

than

GmpeNuts

Its natural sweetness appeases the
child's appetite for

added sugar, and
the quanity of milk-

er cream needed
is about half that
required for the
ordinary cereal.
GRAPE'KUTSISAM

ECONOMICAL FOOD

i

The

YEAR'S

lace at the present time, these condi
tions are a source of great Eratificntlon
to our people, and no doubt will be to
Camilla as n whole
taking Into consideration the fact that Alberta forms no
small part of the granary to which the
Empire at present looks as the source
of its food supply." Advertisement.

GBEE1GS

Heads of Canada's Western
Provinces, and Their
Message.

The United States having
the great world's war for about nine
months, the touch of war's spirit has
permeuted the great commonwealth,
and In every hamlet and district is felt
nd shown the interest that was to be
expected from a people whose love of
liberty and Justice rises supreme to all
else.
Day by day their appreciation
of what it menns to give up now for
the future happiness of themselves
end the generations that follow grows
greater and greater. There will be
losses of loved ones, but there will be
no badge of mourning to Indicate the
great sorrow that will be felt. It is
realized that the sacrifice is the toll
that Is demanded for making the whole
world better, and, sensing this, there
Is preparation and willingness to sacrifice until the goal the defeat and
downfall of despotism Is assured.
When the people look back, and see
what Canada has done, and learn that
Canada today is bigger and better than
ever, they will take heart, and with Increasingly growing vigor carry on with
a greater courage. Canada has been
In the war for three and a half years,
She has sent 400,000 out of a popula
tion of eight million, she has sub
scribed to Victory Bonds over and
over again and there Is no sound of a
At each demand that is
whimper.
made upon her resources, she meets It,
and gets ready for the next. Recently
her people were asked to subscribe
She handed over
$300,000,000.
been in

.

Camouflage.
"I didn't much care about the way
Josh's clothes looked down to camp,"
commented Farmer Corntossel.
"Hasn't he his regular uniform?"
"Not yet. If they're going to keep
him dressed that way in hopes of de
ceiving the enemy into thinking he's
Just an obscure peasant or something.
what I say Is that It's carrying this
new kermoollinz Idea too far 1"

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

The province of Quebec Is to have
absolute prohibition .beginning May 1,

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1919.

Forty persons were killed and 200
wounded in riots at Moscow during a
demonstration at the anniversary cel
ebration of "bloody Sunday."
Manuel Agulrre Heolanga, It was an
nounced at Mexico City, has been ap
pointed minister of the Interior, of
which department he has been
under-secret-

At i Pink Tea, Maybe.
It happened on a crowded street car.
Feminine knitters were on every haud,
(irking on sweaters and socks In vari
ous stages of completion. One worn- n, however, was engaged with a piece
of dainty white embroidery.
After the conductor punched her
ticket, he stood watching the progress
of the work. Finally curiosity got the
letter of him, and he (inerleil,
"Minium, where does a soldier
wear that?"

IN

Sure Enough Poetry.
course, you've read Shake
speare?"
I
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
read htm a little once In a while. But
somehow I've lost my taste for poetry
and such since my boy went to the
war.
A page or two In Josh's own
handwriting somehow beats all the
Hamlet's soliloquy and Marc Anton's
orations that was ever written."
"Of

SWAMP.ROOT FOR

Having already contributed 400,000
AILMENTS
soldiers, Canada was recently asked to
100,000,
of
another
sending
approve
With a sweeping majority, consent was
There is only one medicine that really
standi out
as a medicine for
given.
How the war affects Canada is best curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
and
bladder.
shown by the willingness of the people
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
to contribute.
They, too, realize the highest for the reason that it has proven
are
taking to be just the remedy needed in thou
great and noble part they
In this great conflict. They are a unit sands upon thousands of distressing cases
a physician's prescription for
on making the world better. Canada's
diseases, makes triends quickly be
wealth was never shown to better ad special
cause its mild and immediate
etlect is
vantage than In the present struggle. soon realized in most cases. It is a gen
in
In
the
wealth
apll,
It possesses great
tie, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
Its mines, its other natural resources,
and wonderful riches In the tenacity drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um
and large.
and courage of its men and its women,
However, if you wish first to test this
The soil and the clirnnte, and the har (treat
preparation send ten cents to JJr,
dihood and determination of the farm Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
and
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
lng class to win, by cultivating
cultivating, growing wheat and raising mention this paper. Adv.
cattle to build un the resources so
A Misreading.
necessary to carry on the war, are fac
Cleveland Moffett of the citizens'
tors that will count.
committee of New York, said
Probably the best word of encour vigilance
at a luncheon :
of
Premiers
Bgement comes from the
"The chap who calls the selective
the three great provinces where the service
unconstitutional misreads the
bulk of the food products will come
text.
from. When one reads what these preacher's
was the text?' her father
'"What
it
in
their
say,
country
men, prominent
asked the little girl as ho carved the
are
there
If
any
gives inspiration.
roast.
who may be pessimistic of the future, Sunday
"'Oh, papa!' she said in a shocked
the message that these gentlemen send
'It was
Abdomen, Abdomen,
forward should remove all doubt, voice,son
Abdomen 1' "
Philadelphia
Three and a half years In the war, abl my
to speak as they do, the future should Bulletin.
look bright to those who may hav
The Ooinine That Dsei Not Affect Head
their seasons of doubt
Bfloanse of lu tonic and laxative effeot, Laxative
Brumo Quinine can be taken by anyone without
Hon. T. C. Norrls, Premier of Man! causing:
nervousness or ringing Id the bead. Tbere
Oulnina." JL W. UHOVHa
Is onlr one "Bromo
toba, says :
signature la od box. Wo.
"Manitoba has prospered exceeding
ly during the year 1917, and the new
Again a Woman's League.
year finds us not only still ready and
Mrs. Newlywed I see by this medwilling, but unceasingly able to bear ical work that a man requires eight
whatever burdens the fourth year of hours' sleep and a woman ten.
the war may bring.
Iliisband Yes, I've read that some"Manitoba farmers, generally speak where myself.
Mrs. Newlywed How nice! You
lng, have never been in better conill
tion to carry on. Out of her prosperity can get up every morning and have
Manitoba is giving lavishly toward the the fire made and the, breakfast ready
winning of the war. Every appeal for before it Is time for me to get up.
funds has met with quick and generous
response. The people of the Province
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
are well settled into the collar in all
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
war efforts. There's a spirit of deterSum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
mination, of willingness to mnke sac- and hi oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can
out
in
the
certain
rifices, of confidence
put this up or you can mix it at home at
room
for very little cost. Full directions for makicome, of which there is no
ng and use come in each box of Barbo
pessimism. Manitoba will carry on,
It will gradually darken
Saskatchewan had a prosperous and Compound.
successful year In 1917, and when Pre- streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
mier Martin sent out his New Year
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
message it was filled with an optimism
that was fully warranted.
Little Circulated His Way.
"There is no doubt that the province
Bacon This report tells us thnt the
today is In a better condition finan- total circulation of money in the Unitcially than ever before. True, the ef- ed States last year was $3,419,108,308.
fects of the town and city real estate
Egbert Well, now I understand
boom have not altogether passed away, what my doctor meant when he told
but speaking generally, the farmers on me my troubles came from poor cirthe plains and the merchants in the culation.
towns are In a better financial position
today than at any previous time. Our Red Cross Bag Bine, much better, goes
people are Industrious and progressive. farther than liquid blue. Get from any
"While we have in some portions of grocer. Adv.
the Province a mixed population, edu
Her Resources.
cation and scientific methods are makMiss Flirty has a great
say
we
are
"They
and
strides
looking
ing rapid
that
forward with every confidence to a deal of tact." "Tact? Why,
tact amounts to diplomacy. Not
glorious future and the development of girl's
a people on the central plains of Can-ud- one of the fellows she is engaged to
of which the whole Dominion and has ever met another one at a single
the British Empire will have every call he made."
reason to he proud."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
While Alberta has given over to the
little liver pills put up 40 years
war thousands of her virile manhood, original
regulate liver and bowels. Ad.
They
ago.
thus taking from the farmer a large
percentage of its producers, It still
Contrasting Merita.
stands up big and buoyant. The farm
"I have a very Intelligent dog who
means
removed
help thus temporarily
has been taught to say his prayers,
a demand for farm help and Increased and he'll always run up to a minis
'
farm effort to till Its highly productive ter."
acres. Hon. Chas. Stewart, Premier of
I have an Intel
"That's
nothing.
Alberta, In a message to the people on llgent dog, too, and any time a tin
such
with
the 1st of January, speaks
can Is tied to his tall, he runs to a
buoyancy and hope of the future and saloon."
so highly of the work of the past year,
that his statement Is reproduced. He
Not Worth It
says :
"I hear that poor young Cholly Fat
"The prosperity of the farming com- head has lost his mind."
munities Is reflected In the towns and
"I pity anybody who finds It."
cities by Increased wholesale business
reand bank clearances. Wholesalers
port Increases from 20 per cent to 25 When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eve Remedy
per cent and their collections the best
ffo Smartlm Jnit Bre Comfort 60 eentt M
In the history of the Province. Alberta
or mall. Writ for fn By Book.
pTOffftita
co. Chicago
being essentially an agricultural Prov- - aro jum mb
,
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Money

Get the Genuine
CASCARA

LATE

DISPATCHES

Litovsk peuce conference have decid
ed unanimously to reject the terms of
fered by the Germans.
By the sinking of two steamers by
the enemy in the Mediterranean about
three weeks ago, 718 lives were lost,
it was announced in Loudon,
Germany has massed more than a
quarter of a million fresh troops in
Belgium for an offensive, it was stated
here by competent military observers
On the front in Italy the change in
the high command evidently has not
esulted as; yet in any betterment of
the strategic positions of the Austro
German armies.
British casualties reported In the
week ending Jan. 21 wore 17,043, divided as follows;
Killed or died of
wounds: Officers, 76: men, 2,277.
Wounded or missing: Officers, 213
men, 14,477.
One hundred and sixty thousand
Turkish troops more than 50 per cent
of General Falkeuhayn's reorganized
TurkiBh army
deserted during the re
cent journey from Conataninople
to
Palestine, official dispatcheB stated.
On their extreme right in northern
Belgium the Germans have carried out
an "important raid," but the ground
gained was retaken by the French. To
the south, around Lens, Arras and St
Quentln the fighting daily is growing
in btrength.
The greater portion of the striking
workmen in Austria are Baid to have
returned to work, but the situation
both in Austria and Hungary is de
clared still to be acute owing to the
desire of the people for peace. In
Germany some trepidation is being
evinced by newspapers of
leanings over the situation in Austria
Russia must give up Courland and
all the Baltic provinces, or the Ger
mans will resume military operations
and occupy Reval within a week, the
German delegation at
informed the Russian
negotiations
representatives at the last session of
the conferees. An adjournment was
taken until Jan. 29 to permit the Rus
sians to consider the German terms

Benedict's peace note, are in substance absolute political, economic
and territorial Independence.
The value of the German mark has
fallen sharply on neutral exchanges in
the last few dayB, reflecting less of
confidence in neutral countries re
garding the outcome of the peace neanil the
gotiations at
present condition of internal affairs in
Germany.
The imperial German chancellor,
Count von liertling, addressing the
Reichstag according to a Central News
dispatch, said: "We hope soon to conclude an agreement with llkrainla,
which would ho mutually satisfactory
especially from an economic point of
view."
At the opening at Nottingham, Eng
land, of the annual labor conference,
Frank Purdy, the president, raid that
if Germany would not accept the
terms president
Wilson, Premier
Lloyd George and the Labor parly had
laid down as the minimum, "we must
fight on."

No advance in price ftir thli 20 year-ol- d
rrmc ly liSe for 24 tablets Some
mid tablet now 30c fur 21 tahlta
Figured on proportionate coat per
tablet, you eavc 9Sc when you buy

Wherever you go keep one eye peeled
or the tire escape.

lurea told

n
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in ! Idwi

Wise Is the prophet who does not al
low his predictions to go on record.
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According to a I'otrograd dispatch
to German newspapers, which was re
celved by an indirect route, the Hoi
sheviki have seized a portion of the
funds of the Rumanian treasury de
posited In a Moscow bank and also
taken the Rumanian crown Jewels at
Kishinev.
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Stop to all

iTauaj

mmnnVi new oai

rrft

Distemper

CURES THE SICK

And preventi otheri havtnft the disniae no matter how
!
AO rrnla and
a doira
l a bnlllr, A nnd
exposed.
boitlra. All good drugglBta and turf nooUa houix i.

n

New-land-

nm

i

lirest-l.llovB-

Maj. W. G. Devereaux, noted polo
player of the California "Grizzlies,
144th artillery regiment stationed at
Camp Kearny, was badly Injured and
Cadet Aviator Harry S. Aldrlch, pilot
of an airplane, was seriously injured
when the machine turned turtle while
trying to effect a landing.
The fifteen-rounbout between
Fred Fulton and Tom Cowler, which
was scheduled to take place at the
Stockyards in Denver, Feb. 1, has
been called off, according to officiuls
of the Columbine Club. The bout was
canceled because Cowler has been
drafted and will be In the service.
Jole W. Ray of the Illinois Athletic
Club, Chicago, was the most proniin
ent athlete at the big indoor meeting
WESTERN
In addition to present meatless, held by the Millrose Athletic Club, at
wheatless and porkless days the peo Madison Square garden in New York
ple soon will be compelled to observe He duplicated his victory of twelve
sugarless and eggless meals, accord- months ago in the same arena, when
ing to Harry A. Wheeler, Federal he finished the one and
Food Administrator for Illinois.
special race half a lap in front of
Promoter Hereley has wired the George L. Otis, University of Chica
committee
that Senator go, and Clyde J. Stout, from Fort
Durango
Wayne aviation camp.
Jones of New Mexico will personally
ask Director of Railroads McAdoo, GENERAL
within the next few days, official per
Chicago's sugar supply is practically
mission to build the projected rail exhausted because of
the recent snow
road west from Albuquerque.
blockade of rallroadB and the Impera
An audit of the securities of the tive necessity for moving coal first.
Federal Reserve Bank at Dallas, Tex.,
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of
which began after the arrest In Den the
exchequer, announced In the
ver of W. P. Drummond, a former em House of Commons In London that the
ploye who confessed to the theft of dally average of national expenditure
$65,000 in Liberty Bonds, was finished
during the seven weeks ended Jan, 19
and showed only $G5,000 missing. Of was
7,617,000.
this, $G2,000 has been recovered.
Britain calls upon the United
Great
A universal seven-hou- r
day during States for 75,000,000 bushels more
the period of the war, instead of pres wheat. This was one of the most in
ent spasmodic suspension of indus- portant statements which Lord Rhond
tries by the IJuel Administration to da, the Urllish food controller, made
conserve coal and relieve railroad con in an interview.
gestion, was suggested at Indianapolis
Max Breitung of New York is held
by Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, in a at detective headquarters in Chicago
on request from Washington that he
speech to the convention of the Unit
was Indicted
be detained. Breitung
ed Mine Workers.
more than two years ago in New York
WASHINGTON
on a charge of having complicity in
America's foreign trade surpassed plots to blow up munitions and ha
all records in 1917, amounting to $9,' been at liberty under $35,000 bonds
178,000,000.
"Sending Smiles" to the soldiers in
All but $15,000,000 of the $3,800,000,
the various training camps of the
000 total of the second Liberty loan country
through the purchase of
has been paid into the treasury.
Smileage Books is to be the occupaSenator Charles D. Henderson, Dem- tion of citizens during the week of
ocrat, successor to the late Senator January 28. During this week every
Newlands of Nevada, took his oath of community in the United States will
office.
be engaged in this campaign, which
has for Its chief purpose the provld-inThe estate of the late Senator
of clean, wholesome entertain
of Nevada, according to petition
for probate of his will, is valued at ment for our boys in the training
camps during their leisure hours,
$528,500.
A Paris dispatch to the Exchange
Gen, Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff,
who has arrived in Paris, will repre- Telegraph
Company quotes Count
n
forsent the United Stales Army on the Czernin, the
Supreme War Council.
eign minister, as declaring in an ad
dress to the delegates of Parliament
The Rumanian army, in
with the Cossacks and other elements
that "1 have no Intention to demand
will prove a from Russia a single ropier of terri
in southern Russia,
tory or a single cent of indemnity,"
strong factor in the war.
better
Demonstrations
demanding
The first Americanized Enfield rifle
turned out at the Winchester plant for distribution of food were held at
American troops abroad was present- Brighton, at Erlth, In Kent, and at oth
ed to President Wilson to be pre- er places In England, while men, won)
The en and children stood in queues, in
served as a personal souvenir.
President was told the rifles are being many cases in vain, for a Sunday
made at the rat of 2,000 a day.
roast, margarine, butter or tea.
Brest-LItovs-

mQUININE

inno-entl-

..

Swamp-Roo-

For Your

y.

The aviation department of the
French army has been reorganized
and there has been created an air
board of which the minister of muniDOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT tions Is president.
Bitter hostility is springing up be
MARK THE PROGRESS
tween the German and AustroHun- OF THE AGE.
"Cold la the Head"
garian soldiers on the eastern ronv,
la an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per.
and actual fighting has broken out, it
sons who are subject to frequent "colds
In the head" will And thiit the use of (Vetrn Newppr Union Newi Bcrvic.
was reported from IMrograd.
MED1U1NK Will ABOUT
HALL'S CATARRH
THE WAR
The sinking of two French vessels
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
nd render them less liable
to coida.
Sir Edward Carson, minister with of more than 1,600 tons and one of
Acute
Catarrh
attacks
of
may out
Repeated
portfolio in the British war cabi lesser size is shown in the weekly re
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
, . ,
has resigned.
is '
HALL H C ATA Krvrl MUUii-menet,
port of French shipping losses. Kour
en Internally and acta through the Blood
Turkey's navy has been practically vessels were unsuccessfully attacked.
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All DruKRlats 75c. Testimonials iree.
cruisThe Belgian government's terms of
that wiped out by the loss of the big
HOMO for any case of catarrh
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not ers Sultan Selim and Midullu.
peace so far as they concern Belgium
ure.
The Russian delegates to the Brestherself, set forth in her reply to l'ope
F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

KIDNEY

37 fo More

Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturer!,

Smile on wnh day. Thnt'i when you ue
Red Crora liag Blue. Clothe whiter than
mow. All grocers. Adr.

Ind.,U.S.A.

Goshen,

Boy, Pago Hoover.
"Why did they pinch Terry Toad?"
"(Mi, he Hlmply wouldn't oliNorve

In Convict Garb.
Little Irene hud cone to the koo with
As they
her mother one nftenimm.
cnnie to the Kerhrii she exclaimed :
"Mother, look ut the horno with the
prisoner's eoiit on."

tly-Ic-

lii y."

SK1NHEB5

In the Library.
"Where would you put these manuals on electricity?"
"l'ut them with the current litera-

MACARONI
HYXIOHATUM

ture."

V

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day
DrngKlilMrerimd: mun.'y If 1'jUO OINTMHNT fall!
Ut euro ILrblnK. lliltiil, ItiPOMiiK or
Protruding I'llea.
Plntl application givei relief. 60o.

Sniill

A Bugville Jest.
"I've heeu trading up my
Itiiff "Orltfluuted In
I suppose."

l'hllu-delphl- n,

A

You can't get much mileage on a tire
when It's In your hind U
Dread Is a rank mental weed

kill

hminlre for tlia
Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaranteed

An-u-r- lo

.

sixty-cen-

J. H.

WU-S-

SADDLERY
DENVER

Ca

mm

W. N.

The men on tha firing Una repreaent
the pick of our American youth. Ono In
four of our boya at home waa alck, rejected because of phyalcal deficiency.
Many times the kidneys wers to blame.
If we wish to prevent oM age coming
on too soon, or If we want to Increase
our chances fnr a long lite, Dr. Pierce of
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., says
that you should drink plenty of water
dally before meals. Then procure at
your nearest drug store Anurlc (double
drives the uric
strength). This
acid out and cures backache and rheumatism.
If we wish to kep our kidneys In the
best condition a diet of milk and vegetables, with only little meat once a day,
la the most suitable. Drink plenty of
pure water, take Anurlo three times a day
for a month.
Step into the drug store and ask for
t
a
package of Anurlc, or send
Pr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anurlc, many
times more potent than lithla, eliminates
urto acid as hot water melts sugar. A
short trial will convince you.

i

Learn shorthand rmun.ii,r h,.ii "or huh
plEO It uiuarjll KUOtiOHtl lUrauari KoblaMM, Maimt,

It.

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
HOME PROTECTION

I

U

DENVER,

NO.

WITHIN TIB REACH of every woman
neiiiui ana strength. I hey rt
hrought to you by Dr, Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription, Take
tins medicine, and there's a
Bate and certain remedy for all
the chronic weaknesses,
and diseases peculiar to the aex. It will build
up, strenul hen, and invigorats
or delicate
every
woman. H regulates and assists sll the natural functions.
At some period in her life
a woman requires a special
tonic and nervine.
If you're a tired or afflicted
woman
turn to "Favorite
Prescription," you will tind it
never fiiila to benefit.
tablet or liouid form.

Sold in

Tahleta

60c.

You will escape many ills and clear up
the coated tongue, the sallow complexion,
the dull headache, the laiy liver, if yon
will take a pleasant laxative
mh up of
the
iuire of the leaves of nines,
root of jalap, nnd called Dr. Pierces Pleasant' Pellets. You can obtain nt drug store
these vegetable pellets in vials.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Smill Pill, Smill
Dose, Small
Price But
Great in
Its Good
Work VM

5r

f

occasional slight stimulation.

fPirvrrrVcl

J If!'ITTI
WW

E-

CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

I
I

ILY.ER

,ksu

CONSTIPATION
signature

Frs
condition which will be

Pnlnrlpta or raie

usually indicate the absence of Iron In
th4lblood
t
8 11011 1119
greatly helped by

barter
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Liberty Hill

Ix-e-

j

(Too late for last wck.)
We ire still having cold, and
windy weather; had some itiow,

Sunday nighl.
J. L. Hall and T. C. McCutchen
went to Santa Rosa on business,
one day of this week,
Moving

snd

nioritif?

houses

tho day.
Luna has moved to the
order

of

J. K.
Chajley Smith place.
John Cope in preparing to move
the. (. E. llynuin house on Lis
mncho.
Lronud Hall is 'Oing to more
tut lion: tdostr to water.4
Mr, mid Mrs. McCutchen took
dinner at J. L. Hall's, Sunday.
Leonard Hall and wife visited
his sister, Mrs. J. J. Perry near
Cuervo, Sunday.
t
..
...
Robert Minor and Miss urace
Dtdour vimiad at A.' J. Avant's,
fcmflday after church services.
Well, Mr. Editor,, I have been
i,,iV'wed under hince I began thia.
John CoMi and Leonard Hull got
their honss moved just before the
snow came..
Mr. and Mri. J. L', Hall and
daughter, Otiida visited Mr, and
Mrs. W. li. Hall lust week.
.

'4

Mr. and Mrs. W. IS. Hall and
family visited V, K'a parents, Saturday ntht ami Sunday.
T. C. McCutchen and family
visited nt M E. - Smith's on the
Juan do Dtos Saturday night and
Sunday,
Mr. Khea's family will leave for
Missouri, ionic tun iu next week.
WY resfal very niueh to lose Ihii
family from our midst, but wish
th'ein much nuecess' and happirmss
in'their future home.

There is quite a lot of laxrijipe
arid hnd colds in and around this
commmity, but almost all of the
cites

are improving

at present.

Ed fiinth from Junn
it "d

do

Pios

vis-

at T. C. MeCutehen's, one day

this week.
Mrs Tom Ash is visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. ', lUster,
this week,
I will ring off.

hr

--

Knobb Items- -

Thosias J.

Department of the Interior, U. S. land
office at Tucumcaii, N. M. Jan. It, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that o11" A.
Huff, of Monloya, N. M., who, on April
made
1913,
Enlarged Homestead

n,

Entry No. 016031, for S'.i. Section 20,
NV . Range 21 E.,
N.
Township 11
M. 1'. Meridian, lias filed notice of inthree-yea- r
tention
to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S.
Commissioner
at Cuervo.
New Mexico, on the 20th day ol Fed.,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office it Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 21, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Victorians
T. Conzales of Variadero, N. M., who
on Jan. 19,1914, made Homestead Entry
No. 020549. forVVjSWU, S'.iNWU. Sec
24. and on Mar. 15, 1915, made Add'l
Homestead Entry No. 023079 for NtyNMi,
Sec. 25, Township 15 N., Range 22 E
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r
yroof
to establish claim to the lan I above described, befor-- ! J. F. Harbin, I . S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New Mexico, 00
the 8th day of Feb., 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Felix Chavez, Fatrosinio Cauna, of Var.
iadern, Reveco Romero, and Daniol Mi,
of Trementina,
N. M.
Francisco Dclgado, Register.

017199-11769-

three-x'ea-

P

i1

Paragraph

017509-01777-

-

cow-punch-

017718-01719-

Yates, Alonr.o
James C. Bailey were
business visitors in Santa Rbsa,
lust Friday.
H. C. Wilkie, A. Osborne, and
CI', U. Savage hail business in
last week.
Os-bor-

A. W, Harbin of Cuervo, spent
Sunday night at J. C. Bailey's.
Bai-

A. Osborne visited D. R. Holland, Hunday evening.
Doc Pii'g is upending a law days
with Uncle Lon Osborne.
Wc sure hate been having some

7

1 Side E
I Women

d

t,

-j

tjii.

1

1

llaile Items.

ti:

PliAnrinfc

Fcifod Womfn

joiuij

j

2; Make Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.
need Phosphates to Make Strong,

Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

.

t?

and

Adan Sena visittd Claiburu
ley, Suudsy.

011)031.

1918.
this writing.
Claimant nainei an witnesses:
Holland, Tuesday.
Claimant name as witnesses: '
D.iisy, Cleburo, JMosco and Ros-c- o
li. Criswold, Irven Ingrain and Steele
A.
If thin escapes the waste-bankP.
V.
of
Juan de Dioi, nd
Heater,
Woodward visited their grandanal Swain, all of MontoTa, N. M. and V. It.
W.
diaries
this tune I will come again soon.
Bernhardt,
Nicholson,
J
ma arid school teacher, Fri. right
Clifford Bernhardt, all, of Santa Rosa, Chatham of Isidore, N. M.
Success to tho Clipper.
lohu and I. A. Woodward- re- N. M"
I am
R. P. Donohuo, Register.
J ii at the same old
F. P. Jan, 18..
L. V. Feb. 15, 1918,
turned from Santa Rosa, last FriFrancisco Drlgndn, Register.
FPJan. 4.
LP Feb. 1. 1918.
' Jefr- day night.
1
11911
1918.
Mar.
Feb.
LP
FP
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
13
ud
John Woodward visited at
017198
N Ul ICE 1011 PLliLICATlON
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Woodward's, Buuday.
022364
Ocpartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
LOS
I. A. Woodward went to oc
Office at Tucumcai i, N. M. Jan. 14, 1918.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
'Inch's, Sunday eve,
Notice is hereby given
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tiaut John E.
office
at Tucuuicari, N. M. Jan. 14, 1918.
John Woodward visited Josh,
1918.
Jan. 28,
Culwell, of Hails. N. M, who, on July
The eold weather of the pas Sunday eve.
is hereby given th.t Arthar
Notice
25
made
Enid.
,1911,
Homestead
X.
William
that
is
Entry
Notice hereby given
week has brought but little good to
No. 0171911. for SE',4, Sec. 13, NEV,, Sec. Loyd of Haile, N. M., wh, on Augmst
who
on
Pec.
N.
of
M.,
Cuervo,
Hodges
Arnold
wife
and
visited
at
Clyde
24. Township 9 N., RaM;e 23 E. 22, 1911, made Homestead Entry, H.
this part of tho country, yet we I. A.
31, 1914, made Homestead application
Woodward's, Sund.iy eve.
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice 017199 for NU'li, Sec. 31, and on Dee. f
should he thankful that it ih no
No. 022361, for SEli, SNK'4, HiNWVi, N.
Rosco and Clcburn Woodward
1914,
made Add'l. II E. No. 017694,
of
to make final
intention
21
N
E.,
8
Section
Range
3, Township
worse. Stock aie douif,' well and
visited Grady Woodward, Sunday. N. M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice Proof, to establish claim to the land for SWU, Sec. 31, T. 9 N, Range
everyone is in good spirits.
above described, before J. F. Harbin, 26 E., N. M. P. Meiidinn, has filed noof intention to make finul three-yea- r
The Los Tanos schoolbouKe was
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New tice of intention to make final homestead
proof to establish claim to the land above
three-ye- ar
A
proof, to establish claim to
deHtroyed by lire, Monday of last
described, before J. F. Harbin, (J. S. Mexico, on the 18 day of Feb. 1918.
the land above described, before J. F.
N
OCAL
ERSONAL
with
Claimant names as witnesses:
all the furniture and
week,
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on 20th
Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Coervo,
D
T.
J. R. McCain,
Davis,
F.
school books. Loss is cittiuiated at
day of Mar.. 1918.
N. Mex., on the 19 day of Feb., 1918.
R.
L.
and
A.
llaigt.
Loyd,
Claimant names is witnssses:
f 3,500, with innnancD to the
Claimant name's as wituesieii:
M
(
Huile, N. M.
c. tr. Buiiock,
of t2,4r)o.
j. 11. rThe directors
1'.
L.
F.
15.
R.
1918
P.
in,
Feb.
I. F. Siney
Jan.
IJ.
McCain,
C. C- Cook, and B. F. Harbin
ii
11
have arranged to cartipletathe term
T. F. Davis and
W.
II. Hamlet,
M.
N.
Cucrro,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all of llaile. New Mexico.
in the old Los Tanos Bar building.
Francisco Delji;ado. Register.
4
Mrs. Delia Lalumidier and dauR. P. Donhoo, Register:
F. T. FebP. War. 1, 1918.
1, 1918 L.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
visitare
L. P.Feb. 13, 1918
18,
Jan.
d
Idaho,
llazelton,
F.P.,
ghter
Ollice at Tucumcai i, N. M., Jan. 14, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ttie Continued Story of Loeal Ads,
ing the former's sister, Mrs. W, L.
NOTICE is hereby given lhat Robert D.
and Current Events In and around
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Moore, and family, this week. She P
Cuervo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Huffman, of llaile, N. M., who on Oct.
Ollice at Santa Ft, N. M.
speaks very highly of Idaho for
017.46.
20, 1911, made Enlarged Homeatcad EnDec. 24, 1917.
health and productiveness.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
B. J. and W. E. Kellett and wife Notice is hereby given that Jack L. try, No. 017509, for NE'4, Sec.30, SljSEH,
Sec. 19, and
See. 2, and ou Office at Tucuuicari, N.M., Jan. 14. 1911.
Messeri. A. C. Davis and Louie
autoed to Cuervo in W. E.'s Ford Nichols, of Variadero, N. M., who on Jan. 25, 1915, NWNWVi,
made
Add'l.
II. E., No. NOTICE is hereby given that Alvina
in
Santa Rosa on
Stumpp were
Homestead
June 24,
1915, , made
Saturday.
017771, for SWV,NWi, Pee. 29, Town- Vigil de Ateucio, of Newkirk, N. II. wko
Una
weelr.
business,
for NVP4, W'i
Miss Lillie Lyle ol llaile, made Entry, No. 023998,
ship 9 N., Range 2( E. N M P Meridian, on Nov. 9, 1914, made Homestead laitry,
W. S. Fluilt and wif are the hapNE'i, NTiSWVi, Section 13, Township 12 has filed notice of intention to utake
for
final
on
her
No.. 017546. for EWEti,
proof
application
NW14NEV,,
23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, three-yea- r
py parents of an eight-poun- d
Proof, to establish claim to NE'iNWi, Section 33, Township 11 N.,
girl, hoincstsad while in Cuervo, Satur- N., Range
has filed notice of intention
to make the land above
horn ou jan. 17th.
described, before J. F Range 25 E., N. M, P. Meridian, hat
Mother and
final three-yea- r
day.
Proof to establish claim
S, Commissioner, at Cuervo, filed notice of intention to maka thrt-U,
Harbin,
are
is
but
baby
doing well,
Sandy
D. W. Hamilton and C. A. Bri- to the land above described, before N.
M.,onthel8lh day of Feb., 1918.
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
not; he is suffering from a sad
an of northeast of here, were busi- J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner at
Claimant names aa witnesses:
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
1918.
N.
lie wanted a
M.,
on
Feb.
Cuervo,
8,
ness visitor! in town, Saturday.
W. H. Parsons,'
L. II. Parsons. U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, rt. M ,
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
instead of a cook,
D. R. Holland and wife were
A. G. Lyle and T. F. Davis, all 01 on the20lh day of Feb. 191. '
C. II. Buxton, of Isidore. N.M.,Almarine
Harry Grove is visiting his bro- trading with Cuervo merchants,
Claimant names as witnesses:
llaile, N. M.
E.
D.
Mousiiner
1).
II.
and
Hall,
Hal,
ther in Arizona.
R- P. Donnhoo,
all of Variadero, N. M.
Dorotao
Ttrgiiter.
Saturday,
Miguel
Lopei,
Vigil,
W. L. Moore returned home from
D. B. McCluer of lha Abbott
F, P.Jan. 18
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
LP. Fab. 15,1918. Manuel Vigil and Francisco Vigil, all ef
his work on the E.T.&S.W. 11. R.,
Newkirk, N. M.
L. P. Feb. 1. 1918.
F. P. Jan. 4.
community was transacting busiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. Doaohan, Register,
Saturday and raturned Sunday.
ness in Cuervo, Saturday.
F P Jan. 18
LP Feb. 15, 1910.
Everett Kent rtports tho worst
Robert Wheeler was anion";
Department of the Interior U S Land
weather in Indiana and Illinois that those seen in Cuervo,
Oflice at Tucumeari, N. M.
Saturday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
they have had for inauy years.
J. M." Smith autoed to Cuervo,
Jan. 11,
1918.
B. 1 Monson was inquiring the
01927'
in bit Ford, Saturday.
Notice is hereby given that Mittie
way to Judge Tniax's, one night of
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
of Haile,
It snowed a little here, again,
Loyd, now Mittie James,
b'st week. We weuld like tojknow
N. M.who, on Aug. 2 1, 1914, made Enlarg- office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 24, 1917,
It is getting to where it
Sunday.
if bis mission waa to fill out an
Homestead Entry, No 017197, for
ed
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
ap snows on Sundays only.
Sec, 31, SSE', Sec. 30, i. Harbin, of Cuervo, N. Mex., who,
WE'4.
plication for a niarriaee license, or
an
W. T. Brothers,
attorney of
and on Dec. 29, 19U, niaile Add'l. II. E. on Aug. 26, 1914, made Add'l. home.
to get the Jtidgo to ofllciate in ma- Santa
Rosa, was here Monday, in
No. 017748, for M2SEV4, Sec. 30, EWNEVi, stead Application, No. 019267, for SH-trimony.
9
See. 31,
interest of his prclession.
N.,
Township
Range SW't, NEV4SWV4, ftliWR'liSee, 33, Two,
Miss Mamie drove was running
N.
26
P.
E.,
M,
9N., Range 24 E.,N. M. P. Meridian, hat
Meridian,
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